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IsoAcoustics Inc. is pleased to introduce the next evolution of our specialized line of speaker stands for the 
audio professional, music hobbyist, audiophile, and music lover. The new ISO Series of speaker stands 
provide superior acoustic isolation and enhance the sound clarity of any speakers including studio 
monitors, home theatre systems and sound reinforcement.
 
With a lower profile and new contemporary design, the ISO Series of stands positions your studio closer to 
the supporting surface or meter bridge, and the new redesigned isolators moves the acoustic performance 
another step forward.
 
IsoAcoustics ISO Series speaker stands are built with a unique, patented isolation technology that provides 
a high degree of isolations and manages the speaker’s energy to deliver authentic, uncoloured sound. This 
next generation of speaker stands effectively eliminates energy transfer into the supporting surfaces. Bass 
becomes tighter, overall imaging is enhanced and your speakers are enabled to perform to their full 
potential. Following the same design philosophy as the ISO-L8R Series, these isolation stands provide 14 
variations of height and tilt adjustment to optimize the placement and performance of studio monitors by 
getting the tweeters in the correct alignment with the listening position.
 
Whether you’re a pro mixing in the studio – a musician creating in a home project environment – or an 
audiophile who appreciates every nuance of music and sound – you’ll hear and appreciate the difference 
with the ISO Series speaker stands. It’s simply the best investment you can make for superior audio.
 
IsoAcoustics ISO-200 Sub Subwoofer Stand Features:

Lets you properly position and isolate your subwoofer 
for more accurate performance

Oversize design accommodates large subs, use two for 
extra-large units

Better focus and deeper, tighter bass

Isolation-enhancing design
 
Properties of IsoAcoustics ISO 200SUB:

Application area: Studio height: 12,5 cm max. inclination angle: 6.5 degrees
max. load capacity: 34 kg Dimensions: 200 x 250 mm
Colour: black weight: 1,40 kg

 
 

ISO ACOUSTICS ISO-200Sub

Šifra: 13314
Kategorija prozivoda: Stalci za Zvučnike
Proizvođač: IsoAcoustics

Cena: 8.280,00  rsd
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Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


